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(This article ts reprinted from The the commonwealth would be thrown
fl'risoner's Free · Preas, a _ non-proflt into financial straits!
newsletter available free to prisoners
A good example of the profit reaped
and at a rate of $3.50 a year to others. by this ll!ave-labor system can be
The Prisoner's Free Presa may be con- sllown by JWJt one prl.$Qn 1nd~ alone
tacted c/o James Mayberry, P.O. Box -the license plate plant at the western
4731, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134) •
/ pen at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In a

I started this column innumerable )>ring _ life and to bring it more
times since I returned home a month- abundantly."
I am 'sure that it ls in ·t he Catholic
ago from my travels and have bee1l
Worker
movement too, and I sensed it
interrupted as many times by em:.
ergencies in the house. I shall start It in · the new houses of hosplt.allty, in
:rr&ncisco, run by Chris Monte"We should lock 'em up and throw report from the Pennsylvania Motor again with two quotations which some- San
sano,
and the one in Los Angel_es, run
Vehicle
Department,
'the
ftseal
deposit
away the keys--iwho the hell are they receipts for license plate sales for the how clarifled the situation, our life and by Dan Delaney, Jeff Dietrich, Sue Polour
work
for
me.
The
first
ls
from
Jan
that they should make demands for year of 1970 was $184,889,600! This, mind
airticle appears in this islast article in the CW, "Fe.rm lack <who.9e
and several other young men. It
prison reform?-Wliy should we have you, is just one of the many industries Adams''
Workers in Perspective." She writes, sue)
to pay taxes to treat criminals with that are being operated in the penal "There does not seem to be any is the only thing which keeps me from
system of the commonwealth. Some of dynamism inherent in the mere ex• falling into a state of despair :when I
consideration?-"
the other prison industries produce istence of a· meaningful social alterna- see the apparent-hopelessness of the
.And so these caustic words permeated products
such as offlce 'equipment, tive that enables all people to make 1t destitution situation around us here in
the air as I sat on the edge of my cot clothing, shoes,
produce, beds, bedding,
and listened in silence as the prison- soap, etc., etc.; tl)ese
more than an insulated haven." The New York.
products
are
supLa Pu
guard raved on to his colleague.
plied not only for other penal insti- other quote is from "Signs in the
over the past 15 years of my incar- tutions but for all the- other state in- Wino," fn New Black.friars, by RoseSue · and Jeff drove me from Los
ceration, I've heard these same words stitutions as well. Institutions such as mary Haughton. "It is this earthy Angeles to La Paz on a clear and beauexclaimed numerous times. These are - hospitals, ~hools, orphanages, otrices, spirituality that Christians n-eed to . tlful Fall day. Thirty miles from Bakthe typical words of most prison guards, old folks homes, libraries and so forth. recover .f. the Church is to be ersfield we turned otr the throughw.ay
but more sign11lcant than the condemIf the commonwealth was forced to prophetic, wild and holy, and -not . and onto a narrow road ·where Im- nations themselves is the ignorance hire "outside," unionized labor to pro- merely socially enlighte,.ned . . . it is mediately the signstruck our eyes,
that is displayed by so many of these duce these products and to maintain time to take the lid once more off the. Naestra Senora de la ·Pu, Education
anti-convict prison guards who m!lke its penal institutions, each and every well of truth from which the mystics Center. Almost immediately we were
their living at the -expense of some- family throughout the commonwealth - and . saints ·drew."
·
stoi>ped by a chain across the road
one's misery.
So, since Jan Ada.ms mentioned in with a little gate house to one side.
would have to pay at least $160.00 more
As I sat there listening to this · par..: per year in taxes! Looking at the situ- her article all those ~lal alternatives
Of course they have such a guard at
ttcular guard expounding h1s philoso- ation on the national level, the esti- that mean working from the bOttom up_ the U.N. office bUuding and at most
phy, I couldn't help but wonder what mated cost to maintain the numerous and with people as they are, rather colleges too, but I was immediately
his reaction would be if by chance his prisons throughout the country, com- .than. from the top down (government), · and forcibly reminded of what ,-I had
wish was granted and all of the prison- bined with' the value of the products I'd like to write about the "earthy heard from friends in San Francl.sco,
ers were locked in their cells indeftnlte- that are produced by the 300,000 prison- spirituality that Christians need to
that there had indeed been uncovered
1y. Chances are, he would scream to the ers, would be a staggering 16.2 billion cover," that Rosemary refers to. In a
evidence of ·a very real plot to ashigh heavens and demand an abrupt dollars per year-more than the com- wiay,-"Christlans" is not quite the right sassinate f Cesar Chavez. He had been
change-that is as soo~ as he would bined net profit of ·the nation's 50 word . . The Jews . in the tales of the told by Federal otriclals in fact, not to
Hasidim show themselve11 to be masters go to a certain convention or meeting.
be told that lt would not be necessary leading corporations! I
for him -to return to work the next
This is the instrumental reason why of that "earthy splrltuallty." '!'here- is But he went just the same. There have morning.
prisoners are not conftne.d to a cell 24 certainly more than a touch of the long been · threatening letters and
Where else in the world can the Com-- hours per day and also why the leading "wild, prophet!<: and the holy" in phone calls and be has for some years
monwealth of Pennsylvania obtain la- industrial states hand out such heavy movements like Cesar Chavez'. It is been guarded closely by relatives and
"alive" in the sense that Jesus Christ other farm workers who -have guarded
borers at 25C. per day! What other sentences!
meant when He said He has come "to his hOme and office in shifts, night and
Yes, sir, it's a big, dirty busine.SS.
group of workers are compelled to work
6 and 7_ days per week under haish
day. There are in addition -to the silent
condlt1olis, without any vacations and
and ever present guard, two beautiful
without any compensation of any kind
As we p to press we receive the happy news _that our Assoeiate iEdltor
German shepherd dogs whose names
if they are injured on their job?~
and brother, Pat "Jordan, -who was tried and found guilty in December for
are Boycott and Huelga, who accom- Most citizens do not know-and cerrefusing to cooperate with the draft (see article page 3), has been given
pany him. On a seventy mile drive
tainly .they are not told-that if all the
a sentence of 30 months probation, !4 of which are to be · spent at the
from La Paz to Delano late one Sat?
prisoners in the Commonwealth of
Catholic Worker: We are awaltinl' Pat's return with gntitade · and joy.
urday night, I aat in the seat behlnd ·
Pennsylvania ever decided not to wort,
<Continued on page ·2l
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__ Solovyev and the·Jews
llJ JIEUDfE ISWOLSKY

During the Octave of Chr18ti1an ~tJ commlUed. The OOlpel eomm•ndment
(January 18th-25th) we pray for each la perfect, and became of thla, it ~
- Pabllshea Montbl_7 <Bl-JDOJitbJ7 Mareh-A.prD, Jal7-A.apd,
other, catholics, Protestants, Anglicans hard to obe:y. However, "Bpec1a1 meana
October-Nonmber)
and Ba.stem-Orthodox. We also pray have been given ua: the help of Grace.
for
our non-clu1atian brothers. Among . . . If we reJect this commandment
ORGAN OF THE CA.moue WORKER MOVEMENT
them are the Jews, with whom we under the pretext that it is hard, there
PBTBB llAUSIN, Po-cler
share common heritage, the Old T~ ls no excuse. It matters llttle whether
DOROTHY DAY, Editor end P~blisher
tament.
it ts hard or easy. If it were impouible~
MAkTIN J. CORBIN, Maneging Editor
This point has been strongly brought · it would not have been given us." Thia
1Associ•t• Edltprs:
out in the statement on the Jews in - ts a typical example of Solovyev's plain
JAN ADAMS, CHARLES BUTTERWORTH, JACK COOK, RITA CORBIN (Art>,
the Vatican Council Two documents. logic. So he concluded: "We are sepKATHLEEN O.SUTTER, FRANK DONOVAN, EILEEN EGAN, EDGAR FORAND,
And, on the Jewiah side· we have the arated from the Jews because we are
ROBERT GILLIAM, WILLIAM HORVATH, MARJORIE C. HUGHES, HELENE
important book of the French scholar, not completely Chrlstian."
ISWOLSICY PAT JORDAN, WALTER KERELL. ARTHUR J. LACEY, KARL
The declaration of the Jews of VatiMEiYER. CHRIS MONTESANO, DEANE MOWRER, KATHY SCHMIDT, ARTHUR
Jules Isaac, Jens aD4I Israel <reSHEEHAN, STANLEY VISHNEWSKI, HARRY WOODS.
. viewed in the "Catholic Worker," June can Two has clearly stated that though
1971) , who sought to correct the biased "authorities of the Jews and those who
Eclitori•I co~munlc•tions, new subscriptions •nd chenge of •ddress:
followed ·their lead pressed for the
~ and d!storted interpretation.a of the
J6 E•st First St., New York, N. Y. 10003
Telephone 254 • 1640
0oape1 by some Chrtstiana which led death of Chrlst, 8tlll what happened
to antLsemitlam and the brutal per- in ms paasion cannot .be blamed upon
sua.crtpUon UDHed Statea, IOc Yearl)'. Camlda ad l'oretp Ille Yurq
secutlona ending 1n mtler'a concentra- all the Jews then living, without disBubecrtptlon raw of oae cent per copJ plua ll08ta&e applies to bundlel of oae
tinction, nor upon the Jews of today."
tion camps.
llnmdred or more eopte. each month for one JMr to be dtreeted to eddnla.
Solovyev expreased the same ideas,
Ruasia, as we know, has a part in
I
removln' · the collective gullt ~ the
the
inhumane
practices
ap1nat
the
Reentered as second class matter August 10 1939, at tbe Post Oftlce
Jews from taartst timea to the present past and 1n the present from the
.
of New York, N. Y., Undtor the Act of l!arcb l. 1819
day: But we must also recall that one lewlsh people. He, too, 1nalsted that if
of the ftr8t to raise hl8 voice agatnat the High Priests and those who folthese practices was the Ruulan reli- lowed them demanded the cruc11!xton,
if Judas betrayed Chrlst, there were
gious thlnlcer, Vladlmlr Solovyev.
Known as a pioneer of Unity, at a the Apoatlea, who · were Jewish too,
time when the ecumenic movement there were the martyrs and the thouhad not
yet come into emtence-, sands of Jf!WI 1rho followed Peter, as
(Continued from page 1>
Solovyev ti. clalmed both by the Ortho- related 1n the Acta. '
While the Ruulan antlaemites perdox and the Catholics; as one of hl8
Cesar and his driver, with the two . speaking Americana. Also tripe.'
dogs behind me in the station wagonIt gave me an opportunity to see how commentators, Efmert Munzer puts it, secuted the Jews, Solovyev had rallied
almost with ·their chins on my good the family life of the fann work- he "waa a Catholic by ,intellectual con- his friends to defend the Jews, and
they responded eagerly. He quotes the
shoulder, I felt them so close. There era was-father and mother Sitting viction and an Orthodox by all the in- letter
of one of them, Boris Chlcherin,
clination
·of
his
heart."
Actually,
he
was the strong smell Of a zoo in the down at table with the children, and
wrote to him:
car. It made me think of how my sister though parei;its worked night and day, saw beyond the Churches separated in who
"There ts no people in the world to
and I used, as -ohlldren, ·t o go to the zoo it would seem, there was still time to time and history; hts- was a prophetic whom mankind owea so much as the
vtsion
of
the
Church
Universal,
in
1n IJncoln Park after school to see the find out what the chlldren were doing,
Jews. Christianity emerged from this
wolves and lions fed.
what ·was ha.ppening among the which eveeythlng fell into place, in- milieu and produced a revolution in
cluding
the
Jews
for
whom
he
had
a
Old T.B. Hospital
· younger generation.
_
world history. . . . The Book which
great love.
La Paz ls practically a village, beWorldnr Mothers
ts the essential spiritual food of mllSolovyev
expressed
this
love
and
resJdes being an educational center. BeAnd what an enormous capacity for
llons ts of Jewiah origin. From the
fore I lett -.t the end ot t.be week, work. It aurprlaed me to eee how much spect In Dl&ll7 of his writings aa well Greeb we receJved .secular education,
preparations were under way for a responsibility a woman With young as In statement& he. made to hl8 but the Greeks have van18hed, while
"retreat" of 200 organizers and boy- children, like Dolores Huerta and friends. Thus to one of them, F. Goetz, the Jews, 1n spite of unheard of percotters from the entire West Coast, Cathie Mur~, ·was entrusted with. he declared:
secutiona and scattered over the, entire
"I am interested in the fate of the earth, have preserved Intact their nafrom Beattle to- San Diego. 'J'here are Dolores Huerta waa in Sacramento
Jewish
people,
because
it
ts
in
itself
many little two or three ·room houses when I was at a Paz and ao I had only
tionality and faith. This ts the aign
extremely interesting and instructive of a great vocation."
or double houses scattered around the
in many ways. Do I at times stand up
grounds, bealdes six trailer homes, all
One of Solovyev'a strong supporters
for the Jews? Yea, but unfortunately on behalf of the Jews was Leo Tolstoy
of them occupied by famllles and
not as often' as I should do this as a who wrote to him March 15th, 1890:
single people. The chll~n go to schooL
Christian and as a Slav. <As a Christian "The foundation of our repulsion toin the neighboring ·towns of Keane and
I recognize that I owe Judaimi an im- - wards the persecution of the Jewish
Tahachapee. There ts a prison in
menae d e b t of gratitude, for my people ts the same: the feellng of a
Tahachapee, always there are these ,,.
Saviour
was a Jew in the ftesh. the brotherly bond with all peoples, especonstant ugly reminders of the power
prophets and apostles were Jews, and cially with the Jews, among whom
. Of the state.
the cornerstone ·of the Un 1versa1 Christ waa bom."
There are also hospital buildings at
Church
was taken from the house of
It is s&id that when Solovyev lay
La Paz; one situated further away was
Israel. .As a Slav, I feel the great guilt - dying, he asked the friends who ata preventorium, and a large admin.ltoward · Judaism and would like to tended him not to let bJm fall asleep,
stration building where there ·18 a
atone for it as much as I can.) The so that he may pray for the Jews. We
statue of the Bleaed Vlrgtn facing you
Jewiah problem is essentially a prob- do this now in the Unity octave. More
as you come in the front door. Both
lem of truth and Justice. In the per- than eighty years ago, a lonely man
preventorium and hospital buildings
son of the Jew, JuStice ts trampled, included the chosen people,. in his last
will be Used for gr9UP8 who come for
for the persecutions to which the Jew prayer. These were prophe'tic words,
courses, for what is °"1&llJ termed inis submitted have not the slightest and the dying Solovyev also told hl8
doctrination. I was given my choice of a glimpse of her, a hall and farewel) in Justlftcation,
friends: "God's works are hard." But
a room in the hospital building which passing. She has negotiated contracts,
If we compare these words with the
was housing only a few others, includ- lobbied for or against legislation af- Vatican Two declaration, deploring had he not said that it matters little
ing a family who invited me to have fecting the farm workers. Cathie Mur- antLsemittsm, its hatred and· persecu- whether the Gospel commandment of
or easy, we Just have to
breakfast 1n their rooms the next gia has charge of all the equipment at tion, we are struck by the simllarity of love ts it.hard
So that ls what he had done
moniing. The dining room and kitchen La Paz and she took me on a guided Solovyev's words spoken more than follow
all his life.
·
faeilltles were not at the moment being tour of the entire "village" (which ts sixty years before Pope John called the
used since there was no coot or kitchen
what I would prefer to call it rather Ecumenic Council 1n Rome.
force. Appeals were being sent out for than a plant or a center>. The kitchen
It wa.s with great courage that SolOn March 19-!t, a national Inter·
- help, (five dollars a week &alary). For facilities are enormous and compllcat- . ovyev
protested against the antisemitic
relisioaa consultation on Soviet .Jewthe last few weeks the families had ed arid would 11trike terror to the heart policy of the all-powerful reactiolUU')'
rf will be. held at jhe ·Center for
been cooking in their homes and the of any Catholic Worker cooks. But she Russian press of his time: he called
conUnainc edaeaUon at the . Unlsingle people were eating around. (A had used them all, even taking on the it "an unprecedented violation of the
nnity of Chi~. iApproxima.telJ
sister who was part Indian told me job as cook for awhile. There was an most basic demands of Justice .and love
UI leaden will pther to c1iseaas
"Indians and Mexicans are taught two incinerator, a sewage treatment plant, of man"; he considered it necessary
and dnelop a prorram to meet the
things from early childhood-keeping the engine room-the cost of heating "to remind Russian society of ·these
crltieal situation cont.-,ontlnr the
their . word, and sharing what they the large units ts great. Unfortunately elementary demands. The fact that
have,:')
Jews of Kassia. ltepresent.Uns of
the day we were making our rounds they have been forgotten is the oniy
the Sovtet .Jewish COmmanlty will
ThJs necessity to "eat around" was was blanketed in mUit which swirled reason for the eXistence of the sospeak as will aeademlclans and other
very good for me, since I got better over, the hills aroun<l us, so that we called Jewish problem; the simple .ud
expUts. The eonsaltatlon· is spon·
acquainted with the family who make oould not see the Preventorium which sincere recognition of these dema. -ds
up the st.aft at La Paz. On the vlstt I ts being remodelled to provide the is the only solution."
sored })y an ad hoe rroap. of re·
made a few -years ago during the extra accommodations needed eventullgious leaders hUdecl by Sister Mar·
Solovyev insisted that the Jewish
Coachella. Valley strike, I ate at Delano ally.
rant ~er, exeeatlve director of
/
"
problem is actually a Ohristian probat the Filipino Hall and at Coachella
Many other women have played and lem: "We have not leL'"Ilt," he writes,
the National Catholic Conference
at the old wooden eburch hall which are still playing their part in the "to treat the Jews according tc Chrisfor nterracial Justice; ProfelllOr
was the strlte headquarters, and movement. Helen Ohavez, Cesar's wife, tian principles." He further aaid that
Andre Lacocqae, Chlcaro Tbeolopeal
learned to enjoy the Flllpino food, and who Jiu charge of the credit union, Christians could tlnd in the oo,,pei a
Seminary i and Rabbi Mare Tannenthe rice and beans which an ao ·much Suaan Drake, Marian MOleB, PeAJ clear Indication of what they should
baum, American iewtah Comml~
a part Of the d1d -of &JJ Spanlah(Colltbaued OD P..- t)
do to repair the ~UIUce &hey han

~n
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"Peacemaking Is Hard"
BJ KATllLBEN DeSCJ'ITU
had
taken
these
matters
ever
alnce he east Asia and · how, far ffom winding Pat respo~ded "it ls an attempt to live
December 7, 1971. Loa Angele• l'ederal coun. "The U.S.A. versua Patrick had taught him in the seminary. Even down or coming to an end, it ls rather a Gospel life . . . the Catholic Worker
in his rule for the lay order, St. Francis becoming an automated battlefield, a wants to create a world in which It ls
Wlll1am Jordan." Charges: falllng to
sounded the imperative "do not bear mechanized, "push-button" war. And easier for men to be good.'' This is a
report for Induction, falling to report arms"; and one could hardly hold back what does it mean to us, to our lives time "for individuals to return to the
for pre-induction physical.
a smile when Father Louie desctlbed here with one another, when we no sources, he said "to the teachings of
For myself, only one · of the many times In the early Itallan city-states· longer have to see with our eyes the the Gospel and of Francis ... We must
work to better society, and I don't need
friends and supporters present for when so many of the people had taken destruction of our weapons?
Pat continued with a brief descrip- a govern,ment to tell me what to do,
Pat's trlal, the event is perhaps best up Francis' message that, when war· captured in words from long ago-a ring lords called all to battle, not tion of events and influences signifi- how to do good, especlally this governcant in his life and in this decision not ment . . . It (the Bible) says 'Do not
promise from the Lord In Isaiah 58: enough came to make a war I
Judge Hill, while denying Pat his to cooperate with the government. At klll!'-You, you do not kill!"
"U you do away with the yoke, the .
'nle trial itself was quite brief; what
clenched fiat, the wicked word, 1f you right to defend himself, allowed him one point the judge stopped him to
give your bread to the hungry, and to speak when and what he wished. ask "When you left the ·seminary did transpired in the courtroom that day _
relief to the oppressed, your light will "It is thirty years today since Pearl you go on to .continue your philosophi- was mighty. ..\Ild beyond time, or words. .
rise in darkneaa, and your shadows be- Harbor day,'' Pat began, "and since cal and theological education?" •<yes," When Pat had f1ri1shed his testimony,
come 11.ke noon. Yahweh will give then we have had over 97 wars, more replied Pat, "I went to the Catholic be presented the court with three
strength to your bones and you shall than 20 milllon lives lost in those Worker, which was the deepest theolo- . pieces of evidence: an article by Fred
be like :a watered' garden, like a spring wars." He went on to describe the gical education." When asked by Judge Branfman on the automated battleof water whose waters never run dry." decimation of the U.S. war in south- Hill to describe the Catholic Worker, field; an old and worn photo of a na. palmed child; and a copy of Paeein In
For it wa.s a day when the truth wa.s
Terris.
most clearly and strongly spoken, and
Shortly after very brlef closing statea day of peacemaking.
·
ments by each attorney· (the prosecuThe triai opened with Pat entering
tion arguing that "this defendant, far
his third motion to defend him.self: "I
from hav.lng little intent to commit
feel on principle that it is very imthese actions, seems to have done so
portant that citizens speak openly to
with a great deal of intent") , Judge
the court . . . I would hope the court
Hill, who had ll.stened to Pat with great
could understand my language and I
respect and openness, declared him to
theirs.' For the third time the motion
be "guilty" on all counts. Sentencing
was denied, and the prosecution prewas set for Jan. 11, the judge saying '
sented its case. Very simple: Pat's
the
court would have to look into the
Selective Service file; and a single witposslbillties of probation.
ness, the .secretary of his draft board.
After the trial we all gathered at the
The first and only witness for the
Catholic Worker house to celebrate the
defense was Father Louie .Vitale, a
Eucharist together, truly an extension
Fnnciscan Friar. Simply and eloquof
the day's e.vents. "Peacemaking ls
ently Father Louie put forth the teachbard,'' yes, "hard almost as war. The
ings of St. Francis and of the Church
difference being one we ean 6take life
(particularly Vatican II) on war and
upon/and
limb and thought and love.''
Anna
Hopn
peace, and spoke of how seriously Pat

RURAL RENAISSANCE
By JAN ADAMS

'nle International Independence Institute, headed by Bob Swann, seeks to
revitallz.e the economic and community
life Of the rural areas of the world.
Two premises shape Its efforts. The
first ls ecological: we live in a finite
world on "spaceship earth"; the organization and use of our resources must
take into account not only our immediate benefit but also effects on future
generations. "'nle rights of productive
usership of land In wise trust for fellow
mankind and for posterity, exceed the
right of private ownership.'' The second premise is economic: more than
anything else, rural areas lack the
availability of credit for development.
I.I.I. extends credit, plus educational
materials and training, rather than
fostering dependency through gifts of
goods and money as do so many aid
programs.
One of I.I.I.'s first programs was the
Southwest .Alabama Farmers' Cooperative through which 600 organizing
farmers in the Black Belt are buying
seed and fertillur cheaply .as one purchasing Unit. New communities Inc. Js
a land trust of 5735 acres in Lee County, Georgia where a cooperative approach is being taken to problems of
land tenure, community organization,
and ecological planning. Farming has
begun with the help of volunteers as
well as local people and eventually 800
families will occupy the. land.
In order to- improve marketihg and
distribution of organically grown foods
such as those produced at N.C.I., Earth
FOOds and Services Inc. has been
formed to establish the "Earth Food"
label as a guarantee of quality and
safety. It hopes to bring oiganically
grown produce into the chain stores.
An Earth Foods Center is enlisting consumer groups in establlshing certification of food for nutritional content.
Another I.I.I. project is to extend credit
for use of organic fertlllzers and thus
reduce the -dependency of amall farmers on chemical l~r companlea.

I.I.I. also runs rural development
programs outside the United states. It
ls trying to increase the market for
organic frults from cooperatives in
central Puerto Rico, thereby stimulating agricultural development which
will save the area from takeover by
copper mlnlng corporations. In the
state of Michoacon, Mexico, the Farm
Centers International has successfully
extended low-cost credit to small
farmers, involving more than 1000 familles. Its small loans have been repaid
at the record rate Of 100%. 'nle success of this program leads to plans for
8imilar pr'ojects In Central and South
America. This fall credit began to be
offered to small farmers on the island
of Flores In Indonesia. _
Meanwhile I.I.I. is publishing research on the creative use of economic
Instruments for development which ls
not exploitive of resources or people.
Published papers include Communitr
Based CrecUt and Banking, A Gujde
to setffng Up Land Trustl, Planning a
Rural New Town in Southweat Georgia,
and Rural New Towns for America.
Through I.I.I., rural development ls

carried out in actual experiments
which make use of the most sophisticated economic planning and scientific
understanding. They serve as a reminder that technology and complex
economic organization are not in
themselves barriers to a cooperative
agricultural life; rather we are hampered by the greed we have Institutionalized in the way we divide and use
the land.
·
I.I.I. maintains "the urban areas
of the world are incapable of indefinitely absorbing an increasing number
of people without also increasing unemployment, crime, water and air pollution, traffic and other already critical problems of urban life. "' Programs
for rural renaissance are essential to
help reverse the flow of migration to
the cities."
I.I.I. can be contacted at Box 183,
West Road,. Ashby, Maas. 01431.

The_Ninth _Str~et School
Walklng down Avenue C in Manhat- to know about - like surrealism, the
tan's Lower East Side, you will find Utopian communities in America, socthe Ninth Street School. On the sur- ial democracy in Swe<len. These "social
face lt will look like another old and studies" have become an Interesting
deteriorated storefront where another experiment In interdisciplinary and
useless "educational" program goes on. multimedia approaches to learning. But if you walk inslde, you will tlnd The class includes history, politics,
We use
students and teachers involved in a psychology, art, religion
every medium available to us, like posvery exciting educational process.
ters, magazines, films, videotapes and
For Instance you will meet Jose. He recorda. Thanks to the sweet pill of
is 17 years old and very uptight about the "sOclal .studies," Pete can swallow
reading. In october, .he started doing the bitter pill of math.
$>me reading with one of the teachers.
These 3 persons are some of the
He could only work for about 30 minutes seven students and • teachers of the
and was convinced that he would never Ninth St. School The students are all
learn to read. A new teacher came in young people who live in the area and
Novem:ber and insisted Jose shouid do who cannot tolerate the authoritarian
some math. The pressure now was and racist syste10 of the regular schools.
heavier and Jose became more uptight. The community ls one full of violence
A few weeks ago, Jose walked into and heroin, Where mere survival is a
the school with a sense of new de- struggle.
The Ninth St. School Is an alternatermination. He told the new teacher
that he did not want to cfo math, and tive to the public achool ._ayStem - at
screamed with all his strength, "I want this point we all know (or ahould kiiow>
to read!" Since then Jose ls coming what ls wrong with this system. But
every day and works on his reading we -do not try to copy the models of ·
for 2 or 3 hours. What happened? We other free and alternative schools that
don't know. We only can point to Jose's / exist around the country. Models that,
for many reasons, cfo not respond to
new behavior and his hard work.
Carlos. He ls not Interested in credits the needs and realities of the comor diplomas. He wants to learn History munity that we aerve.
We do not have a political or educaof Puerto Rico and Spanish, in order
to be able to do political work among tional "llne." As you could . notice in
the kids In the community. Carlos him- the above examples, teaching --starts
self made · the outline for the course from the very needs and interests of
with some help from the teachers. He the students - all of them are conformulates questions relevant to the sidered and respected. Instead ·of memtopics and finds. the answers himself. ory and answers, there is an emphasis
The teachers simply show the materials -on process and questioning. This pro:and resources available, and fill the cess of learning and teaching is not
gaps in information. Lectures are re- limited to the four walls or to the
duced to a minimum. Right now Carlos regular liours of the school. The relais translating into English a book on tions among us transcend that. We use
the Taino Indians which he wants to to a maximum outside resources, such
as people, movies, concerts, museums.
circulate in the community.
The school dees have a structure and
Pete ls getting credits in something
called Social 'S tudies. Pete is interested it does have standards. The structure
in rock and the cultural revolution in is flexible enough, and the students
the U.SA. We started the class from can change anti reshape it. In terms
that point and, along the road, he dis- of the standards, we have a mixture of
covered other things which he wanted
(Continued on page 6)
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McGivern, Hope Lo~ne~ cannot l18t
them all.
Conference at Mar)-knoll
La Paz is :a. village,· an adult education center prhnarlly, where eventually
El Malcrlado will be published again.
Presses have been purchued, the editorial offices are occupied and work is
being done on the first issue of the
paper, which has not been published
for some time and has been sorely
missed. The 22 children in school are
getting not only a.n education at home,
but in the local schools, and getting
acquainted with the neighbors. There
are infants at home and three mare
are on the way. When I think of :the
families engaged in the boycott activities around the country, I am wonder.Ing how they were all accommodated at
Maryknoll a few months ago when they
gathered together there for an East
Coast conference with Cesar Chavez.
Cesar had called us up tO' see whether
Tlvoll could a.ccommodate them, but
with a population of fifty already, with
- .418.llY living in the old mansion which
is uiiheated and with no plumbing, we
had to tum them away, much to the
grief of us all.
farm, .
Marge Hughes, in charge of
-recommended them to Graymoor's
Ecumenical Center but it was already
having a conference, and they received~
instead ,the hospitality of M:a.rylmoll,
nearbj, which gave me great Joy.
Many a Maryknoll seminarian has
·helped us in the summer, and on the
- West Coast, Maryknoll - sisters have
helped us get ·houses of hospitality
started.
Now they were getting ready to receive a hundred workers from the West
Coast. Until they get some more house
trauera. La Paz_ la so crowded / with

the

,.

given the use of thelt. own ·recreation Ing the Hutterites in Montana and
headquarters which they had built up South Dakota and he was interested in
over the years. The restoration was them. The pictures of Zapata on the
celebrated by a feast w~ch began early walls of the union . headquarters rean<l lasted all day, with speeches and mind all Mexican workers of.the strug- .
singing and dancing, and concert music gle of this peasant leader for the eJido,
played by a stringed orchestra and _peasant-owner~p movement in Moresolos by accomplished violinists and los, Melflco.
No Enemies
pianists. The feast was provid'ed by all
Chavez does not talk of "enemies"
the women who cooked roasts and
turkeys, and Mexican and Fillpino but "adversaries,"- according to Henry
Anderson who has written the most up
dishes.
to date book on the farm workers
Larry Itllonr
that I have read yet. So
movement
Larry Itllong was one of the speakers
Ye Reap is by Joan London
and was greeted with a· tumult of ap- Shall
(daughter of Jack London) and Henry
plause as he -urged all his fellow Fili- Anderson;
' long .- associated with the
pinos to support the union and to de- farm workers. It was published by
fend each others' interes~ in spite of Thomas Y. Crowell Co. a year ago. He
the fact that he had stepped out of knows he is surrounded by advers&ries
his position of vice president or as- not only because of the union's struggle
sistant director, some weekS before. He for wages, decent conditions, and reis a strong and good man and' I thought spect. I don't think most people realize
of his testln).ony before a ·Congresslonal how great his vision is. H~ has the long
hearing years ago, when he told how view,.and in faith believes that by nonhe had come at the age of flfte~n to violent . means. man can atta!Jl to a
the United States to continue his edu- decent llfe on the good earth. He is inc~tion but had been forced to go into
terested in land trusts and the eventual
the fields to earn his living and had ownership by fanti workers of coopernever gone back to school. But he had ative farms, built up within the shell
worked Jn the northwest canning and of the old profit system. Black Muslims
fishing industries where he helped or- have approached him with their ideas
of getting thousand-acre farms and
ganize his compatriots.

t

Delano

stayed at the Chavez · home in
Delano, the night before the feast.
They had not ' yet completed the move
to La Paz, and I gathered that Helen
Chavez was not too anxious to leave
her new little grandchild. Besides I
heard that she had been forcibly taken
from her home when she was seven
years old and brought to the preventorium -section Qf · the T .B. hospital
which la now part of La Paz and kept
there for eighteen months. She haa
nothing but unpleasant memories of
the place. "But of course I-am going,"
she told me, "next week or the week
after."
-Delano, Is her home t.own where her
o~ famtiy 11-.ed for many years, and
naturally family and friends from years
back make it harder _to leave. But to
me, Uiese fiat, characterless little towns
down through the long valley in California, cannot compare in attraction
with the :beautiful setting of La Paz.
famllies that additional houses h~ve
The Chavez income is $2100 a year,
been rented in the neighborhood, and and' the Internal Revenue .Department .
I went to one _of them one day for has . tried ~ vain to check him for
lunch. I ate also at Leroy Chatfield's, income tax evasion.
a.t Feliciano Olgunln's, at Lupe MurBefore I left for Los Angeles again,,
gla's, and one might at the house of preparing for bed in my small hospital
three single women, and cesar came room at La Paz, I heard a knock at the
over and ate with us.
door and a little boy came in and told
Fastin&'
,
~e "Cesar wants you to come over." It
I learned then that ~ ce8ar Is on a · was a dark night and as we walked up
vegetable diet, eating no meat or fish, the paved road to one of the little
cheese or eggs. "I eat plenty of bread," . houses where cesar•s family were going
he said. "Work like this needs sacrifice. to -live, we were passed by the security
One must sacrlflce." He said this not in Jeep making the r0und8. Cesar's h0use
front of the others, but 'once when he had been '8\ll'l'Ounded by a high fence
waa talklng to me about voluntuy w~ch was locked at night, with a telepoverty.
phone which goes in . to the house.
"We all receive five dollars a week, Kevin Brown was spending the night
..and · our expenses paid, such as rent and came to open the gate and let \is
and food and travel, and we have to in. Huelga and Boycott were on duty. I
think it was only then that I truly felt
- keep on this ,su}mstenee level."
He clearly recognized voluntazy pov- the enormity of the situation-a man
erty and fastmg as spiritual weapons always living ln danger of his life. being
of great power. "As long as there ·1s snUffed out. Martin Luther King, Mal-.
organlztilg to do among farm workers, _colm :x, John Kennedy and Robert
we must keep to this level. They asked Kennedy-one had to remember them.
Security guards.. '.'. are of no avail and
me -to come to Florida to help there, Cesar knows it, but the union officials
and to send organizers. So my cousin insist on taking all the precautions
·
Manuel Chavez Is there, and I have they can.
Just returned from ther~ If I had not . we neither of us talked of threats
gone, they would try to do it alone; and dangers. He wanted to talk of the ,
but we can all help each o't her." · ·
work of education, of getting out a
In a way I lived the llfe of the place paper, of education which included not
that w~k, seeing Chavez in action at .only education for organizers and boya day-long meeting of the board of cott but for ~redit unions and cooper'
directors ot the union, driving with atives, land trusts.
him to Delano tor a Sunday celebration
When we talked over two years ago
-when the ll'illpino Hall was restored at the time of my visit during the
·;;o the generous comrades who · had Coachella strike, I had just been vlslt/

sejting_ up co-ops. In Mississippi there
are some small beglnnings of this. Also
in Loulslana and Alabama.
·
It is as though the poor were Crying
out, "Land for us. Room for us. We hope
we are not adversaries to the death.
Co-existence is posaible. Change may
.not come about soon, but it is on its
way. Just as a commurust government
was voted in in Chile, not brought
atiout by armed confllct, so there may
be, in the fu~ure, a cooperative commonwealth. It may comes. about." The
patience of the poor!
The farm workers are w1111ng to-talk
about the machine, as they knew they
ha<J to talk about pesticides, in _their
contracts. Machines are necessary. They
are not wedded to their short-handled
hoe, t.o their stoop labor, their backbreaking work. While we talked cesar
lay fiat on his back, evidently in pain.
But he smiled as he told me of an In- .
donesian nurse at Maryknoll who had
given him a massage which 'put him .t o .
sleep for a good eight hours.
Before I left I looked at -the books on
his bedside table. There were Neruda's
poems, a book by Maryknoll's Fr. Eddie
Gerlock, and Paulo Frelre's- Peclacoa
of the Oppreaecl.
·

'Oar lnftlmient

do we give so much attention in
the Catholic Worker to such matters as
the condition of workers, unions, boycot~? This month I have had several·
letters, written undoubtedly by sincere
and ·pious . people who want to think
on1Y of c0ntr1buting to bread lines and
immediate needs of the poor. ''Please
spend this money for bread," they w1ll
write, "not on propaganda."
Let me say here that the sight ·of a
llne of men, waiting for food, ragged,_
dirty, obviously "sleeping out" In empty
builc:Ungs, is something that I never w1ll
get used to. It is a deep hurt and sufWhy

fering that this is often all we have to
give. our houses w1ll not hold any more
men and women, nor do we have workers to care for them. Nor are there
enough alternatives or services to take
care ot them. Tltey are the wounded in
the class struggle, men who have built
. the railroads,. worked in the mines, on
ships, and steel mills. They · are men
from prison, . men from mental hospitals. And women too. ~ey all-are often
simply the unemployed.
.' We will never stop, having -,mes" at
Catholic Worker houses~ As long as men
keep coming to the door we w1ll l:eep
on preparing each day the food they
need. There were six hundred on
Thanksgiving . d~y in Los Angeles. I
helped serve there too.
· Eftn Wone POftriy

Even now as I write I can see the
Berlln-llke wall, the high riot fencing
topped with rolls of barbed wire which
separates the barrios ot TtJuana from
the lush fields of southern c.Ilfornia.
As far as the eye . can see there are
those shacks made of cartons and old
bits of tar paper .and C'.&l'P8ting, wall
to wall, the wall of one, a wall for the
next, acres and acres of destitution.
Most horrible of all, there is C"aught in
that barbed wire topping the high
fenees, bits of clothing, a sleeve of a
coat, a aock, a ragged 8h1rt,. caught
there and torn from the scratched and
·bleeding body of some desperate person trying tA} get Qver the fence.
Project Concern
A happier sight in T1juana was the
group of poor and small buildings
which contained a hospital, a. cllnlc, a
phapnacy, a nursery and even a school
for a couple of hundred children.
American sisters, doctors, pharmac1st8
cl'O&S the border each da7, and wlUl a
Mexican aasl.stant do what they can
to a.lleviate the lll8 of children. I saw
a tiny baby being operated on, in a
small room, by a apec1alist who was at
that moment aavtng the life of a child
and teaching his Mexican asaistant.
Wort was beJng done under circumstances .that would not be tolerated
in the United States.
There are so many empty buildinp
belonging to the Church, ao many Sisteri and Brothers who want to serve
the poor, surely there should be .lllOre
guest houses, hoatela. Uum there are.
I'd like to call attention' to the fact
th-at a man can go from New York to
Gra1moor i.nd get hospitallty; go on
to Poughkeepsie where usually the Jail
is the only hospice; then come on to
Tlvoll and stay as long as he needs to
Just so he doesn't bring a bottle in.;
the.n on to Albany to Arbor House;
<there may be a house in Schenectady); Fr. McVey has a ·house for men
in Syracuse, or rather outside of it at
Orwell, N.Y.; then there is st. Joseph's
house of Hospitality in ROchester.
There used to be two houses in BUf..
falo. · I can envision men, in spring,
summer and fall, going from house to
.house, staying for a while, looking up
Job OPJ>Ortunities, and when they have
made the tour, coming back again and
starting their pilgrimage over. "Men
of the road" we call them, and we have
lost track of the number we have
sheltered at -the farm at Tlvoll.
But'-I repea.t - Breadlines are not
enough, hospices are not enough. I
know we w1ll always have men on
the road. But we need communities
of work, land for the landless, true
fanning communes, cooperatives and
credit unions. There is much ·that 1s
wild, prophetic and holy about our
work-U is that which attracts the
young who come to help us. But the
heart hlingers for that new social
order wherein Justice dwelleth.
Cl must wait · t1ll our next issue to
describe the wonderful labor of Charles
Evers and the woodcutters strike in
Misslss1pp1).
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Credit Unions
Ammon Hennacy House
241 Charles .Grand "llapida, Michigan
49503

Hello Friends,
I come to you wtth a problem that
plagues our new health food CO-Op
here In Grand . Rapids. . The co-op Is
operating from a basement that was
donated to us for a distribution point.
We are able to get non-perishable food
out at phenomenally cheap prices.
Thus we, as a membership_ co-op, seek
viable alternatives to the rtp-oft consumer game that grips the country.
I am puzzled as to an alternative to
using the bank and credit unions to
hold the money of the co-op members.
I do not want to use the bank system, for obvious reasons. I have no
_ right to Impose m,- beliefs on the other
members of the co-op. And the members are going to ask for 'security of
their money.
Can you (or some of your readers)
help us in seeking an alternative to
the Inhumane ·and dehumanized norm
of Investing and saving money and
supporting the capitalistic structure of
banks and credit unions?
Love,
Paul Gunter

+
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munity that ls centered on the Gospel,
one that lives simply and trusts that 1.f
we "Seek first H1s Kingdom and H1s
Justice, then all else will be added to
us."-a community in which we live
with the poor wJ)om.we serve and dally
live the love and service that a lifestyle
of nonviolence demands of us, as well
as the demands of protest and even
civil disobedience, should love and justice demand of us such acts. some of
us here have felt that the Selective
Service System ls so contrary to Justice
and ·to Christ's command, ''Love your
enemies, do good to those who hate you
and' pray for those who persecute you,"
that we could not in conscience cooperate Our life ls a life of protest to the
inJustlce of our economic system, and
our military might. However, It' ls not
Just a protest, but also an attempt to
begin creating an alternative way of
life. We begin this by living poorly and
sharing what we have with those who
do not have. our goal is to live Justly
by following the precepts of the Gospel
and, as Pete, Maurin said, "to create
a society wh1ere It ls easier for men to
be good."
In order to carry out these goals, we
need your help. We do not have a place
where we can provide lodging for those
in need and have decided that we need
to buy
house. We do not have the
money. However, thts gives you a
chance to share in our work. Whatever
you can share to help us will be deeply
appreciated. We began with nothing
but;. the trust . that If we were doing
what God" wished that He would see to
It that others would itve the help we
needed. He has, through many of you,
already blessed our work. So, &gain we
begin with nothing but the trust that
If we are doing H1s will, He will bless
ms through you.
Chris Montesano
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1915 N: Prospect Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53202

Martin de Porres House
Martin de Porres House ,
"826 23rd St.
San FrancLsco, Calif. 94110

Dear Dorothy,
Father Alexis and I talked about you
Christmas Eve. -We were sorry tha_t you
and also Michael Cullen couldn't be
with us. We met Michael in Madison,
however, when Danilo Doiel was there.
He was the same vibrant self. We miss

Dear Friends,
1
Martin de Porres house is now over
him.
•
six months old. We have been serving
Milwaukee ls blessed with Larry
meals for five months. On Monday Rosebaugh, who has beautiful influthrough 'Friday we serve two meals a. ence Qn the Peace Movement, and
day: a breakfast from 6-7:30 A.M. and Father Alexis, and the meaf program.
a dinner from 5-6:30 P.M. Also, on Sun- Brother Charles, at the meal, Is now
day we serve brunch from 11: 00 A.M.
to 1: 00 P.M. We are closed on Saturdays. an avid Catholic Worker and Catholic
IAs the months pass our community Arttator reader, finding the problems
grows. Toward the end of. last month much the same. Father Alexis came
w·e were feeding around 25 for break- out strongly against the war and had
fast and nearly 100 for dinner. On Sun- many "Court House" people walk out,
days we have had 125 and above. So, which disturbed him greatly. Mary
our need for food has increased. In Durnin has had to deal with violence"
order to meet the Increasing demanda in her own household with teenagers,
for food, besides ~gglng at the San but ls finding relief in going to school
, Francisc_o and south ·San FrancLsco and working with the poor· thls sum.
Produce Markets we have begun scour- mer. My son, Dan, who was part of
ing their garbage blna. It Is an old the Casa Community, returned from
catholic Worker tradition! Tll1s yield is - Europe on $2.00 a day, and ls in town
helping, but knowing that change
far better than our begging!
During these months our volunteer comes only within ourselves.
I've been trying to/ get reborn for 57
community has grown. There are now
years
now. It's been more intense since
six of us: Dave, Michael, Chuck, Rodrigo, Ron and myself. We live in the returning from CIDOC and Zapata
same place we serve In. We~ are sleep- territory in Mexico.
Peace,
ing on cots which we set up at night
Cecile Bremner
and take down in the morning. Since
we start serving breutast at 6 A.M. we
Route 1, Box 113
have to get up at that time! It makes
Ogema,
Wisconsin
for a long day! Also, Beth, who is tem54459
porarily living with friends, 'spends all
of the day working with us. P.at also Is Dear Dorothy,
· Peace and love to you from Netty,
Interested -in doing the same. During
the day others come to help: Karl, myself and our children. We are all
Wendell, Jim Ehrhart, Kathy, Rose- flne, · thank God-growliig stro~ger
mary, Joan, Brian, and ROn and Liz with time. At the moment we are trying to roof a barn-trying to have it
Gessner have been coming often.
We hope that we can build a com- flntshed before the snow files.

a
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with the box you gave him (box held
I speak when time permtts-around
the state-and a little outside of the Pacem In Terris medal you re!Ceived>
state. (Notre Dame, Ind. November 10 and was proud to Inform anyone who
and 11, at the invitation of the pro- . asked that he got lt from Dorothy Day
gram on Non-Violence.) I 1sell the CW who flew away in the airplane.
We promise tO stay in touch. so you
each month at ~hurches in the 1P1all
know we're alive and well out here in
towns here in .North WLsconsin.
- If there are friends of the CW trav- the Bible Belt.
In Christ,
eling through this area, please feel free ;'
Chuck Quilty
to come visit us.
Chuck Quilty for all of u at
Our love to you, Dorothy, and our
Koinonla House and Omega
prayers are with .YOU too.
House.
In Love and Peace always,
Mike, Netty, Wlllle, Brennan
· and Brigid Cullen

Resistors in Canada ,

Koinonia House
1000 21 St.
Rock Island,

m.

,
&1201

(Jenera! Delivery
ottawa, Ontario
Canada

Dear Dorothy,
Dear Dorothy Day,
It seems like It has been months
I am an American Army deserter and
since your visit here in the ..Quad:.01- have been living In Canada since Autles, but It has been only four weeks. . gust, , 1969, when I received orders for
Judy and I can't begin to tell you how Vietnam. I want CW readers to know
much we enjoyed our visit with you. that I - and my many deserter friends
We hope to have a Clµistmas-eve are happy In our lives in many spiritual
celebration for peace In one of the ways. Many Americans think. we are
local parka in wqtch we will sing peace unhappy and regretful, especially with
songs• and hymns apd celebrate the the recent rise in unemployment.
mass by candle-light.
This Is not the case. Most of us are
We have not forgotten our promise to glad we are poor. Those of us who are
send you a brotherhood ftag for 36 empJoyed help out those who are not
East First and one for Tivoli. We have and we do our best to share what we
ordered the material and will forward have with tl)ose in need. !4any of us
the ftaga to- you' :as soon as they are
considering communal farming and
completed. If any of your readers are Iarebelieve
It will happen, 'Judging from interested In making their own for
their communities It ls a simple task. the example set forth by those of us
The flag consists of equal widths of red, who are most gifted with faith, and
white, black, yellow, and brown (sym- who have already begun such projects.
bollzlng the five races) material of any We are a real family - most of my
kind sewed together. The responae to friends have been here about 2 or 3
ours half been very favorable even wltli ye.an>"'----and -we-are llvlng communally
In different houses about town Cottawa,
all the John Blrchers around.
It looks as ff our plans for a pre- 'Ont.). We share many thoughts, feelschool may materialize in January and ings, experiences and charities. We are
It looks as If I may get to be one of the glad to help others to help themselves
teachers. Our long-range plan ls to and to be helped when necessary. We
evolve Into 11.11 alternative school. :Also try to cheer, comfort and counsel one
we continue to dlacU88 the posaibUitles · another dally. We all came to Canada
for a work coop and the farm commu- for various personal, political, or re;
nity, · but It will probably be quite llglous reasons, but for all of us, re'awhile before they become realities.
sistance was an act of conscience, and I
Our little ~ had quite a time God has ~ us well.
Our family also consists of many
Canadian friends. And, there are many
American girls amongst us who have
come here when c:ft.slllusloned with the
U.S. Government. Some are sisters of
l
deserters, others wives and girl friends,
others came here individually for personal reasons. some of us have married
and begun our own· families.
We have heard of the new bill in
~QDllP
Congress to grant amnesty but most of
us are of the opinion that we will continue to live In Canada un:leas the
amnesty Is totally - free and without
conditions. Still, we are hoping for the
passing of the blll for the sake of our
fellows who are In prison in the states:
He helped start and 3l1pp0rted the ' some were caught while trying to visit
CW _ house in C~eveland in the late . their families.
My own family back home (St. Louis,
'Thirties, with Carlotta, his wife, and
her sister Monica Durkin, and Jack Mo.> 1n· the states, has come to love,
English. He raised two daught.ers and understand, and accept me, and their
four foster children. He started work- love and new togetherness brings me
ing in a~ cast;. Iron foundry in Welllng- "much peace.
'
ton, Ohio, in 1937, and worked on elecr have subscribed to the Catholi~
trical drawings for the plant through Worker off and on since my high school
ten months of lllneas to the day he days when you, Dorothy, spoke at my
died last month.
school (DeAndreis High in St. Louis)
He fed the hungry, d.othed the during the term 1964-65. The CW has
naked, sheltered the homeless and vime much eneouragement and I
sited the prisoner. His gentle faithful- ·given
am happy to see its good woru. ·
ness was counsel to the doubtful, light
I would like to ask your readers to
to the Ignorant arid reproach to the
sinner. He offered his suffering for the pray to:: those of us in prisons in the
faithfulness of nuns and priests. Pray states, and t9 let you all ·know . that
we are happy here in Canada and
for us.
·
gladly doing the work of God, which
Tom Cornell,
ls sharing.
George Ribar's
son-in-law
Love and Peace in Jesus Christ,
Michael Camp
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Requiescat in Pace
George Ribar
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true meantns. the 1Dner realltJ of

Peebles, Shella Brantley, and BranlChr1aUanlty and what lt ouah,t to mean •va and Catherine Olbbona.
In relation to om eftl7da1 iMq. Bole- .
crare I>!mleJaon. wbo baa returnecS to
. '
llW7 Balllhton ai.o dea1a Mftdldly her teachlnc ln Poqhteepsle, telll me
117 DUD IUSY MOWBD
with the CODfulonl and cWbeulUea at- ~t she and 8allJ Oorb1n enJQJed Ulelr
Oar laha&rJ landleape l1el tq. when Alan sang Im long sad ballad· tendant on the lnatltutlonal Church. Nit to the Pentecoatal communtt, tn
ridged, llghtb' ~&ed with lliow. about the ?tctlma of the Indlan-Patl.s- Thia ts a good book to bring one back Ann. Arbor, Mlchlpn and found it llte.Amid the IOmber sreeD · of hemlocb tan war, a 1JWng remtiider that It WU to tile true meaning of Chrlatmaa, and we an Interesting and aph'itu.ally reand plnea, deck:luom trees atand, gaunt for all the nctlma, for all aufterers, that to help one enter the New Year trying freshing experience. Jan Kohler and
and leafleu, reveaUng ateletal beaut, OUr Lord wu bom Into the world that at least to follow In the Way of the De vid Wayfteld spent an unusual
Lord.·
or the wind-warped, ace-bent ldlOIJD- _ ftnt Chr1stmu Day.
Chilstma.s In the Bplacopal Monastery
Some of the vlsltors who made New of the Holy Cross.
cracy of gnarled and · tw1ated limb.
The next morning at eleven o'clock
Under the bark of ·trees, the frozen Pr. A!)dy said another ' Maas, th1s tun~ Year's Day a glad occasion for us, Inw~ have. continued to have many vt- ·
cround, cllng1ng to rottlng leaves or In the chapel which Dominic keeps so cluded Mary Ro8e Blum, home from sit<>rs, . too many to mention. Some of
the underside of atones, aeec:l.s, eggs, clean and decorated so beauUfully for Notre ,D ame for the holidays, and Sr. m own favorite vlsltors, however, are
larvae, lle tranced In winter death, the Chrtstmas festival. The noon-ttnie Elaine and Sr. Helen who helped us so the birds which vlslt our feec:llng sta·
waiting the ritual touch Of Sp~ and turkey.dinner was delicious as everyone much last Bummer and who wanted to tion.s. Mike Kreyche, who In a quiet untheir famlllar mlr'.acle of reaurrectton. tam.War With the cooking of Allee Law- get a good· start on the New Year by obtrusive way does much w0rk about
Woodchucts and chlpmunta, sn111 In rence would expect. To add a special revlsltlng their Catholic Worker famtly. the place, has put up a suet feeder tn
their burrows, aleep In ·t he near-death zest to our enjoyment, Joe and Audrey The dinner itself was worth coming for, St. Francis' Garden where people tn the
of hibernation, nourished on· the fatty Monroe-who had arrived at six A. M. stnce Dominic Falso. took time from his dining room can watch the birds
residue ·ot last Bummer's feasting. A -were With ua, full of laughter and the numerous· duties as aacrtstan, bath- through the large window. Helene Iablue Jay, that 1b'1ng ftower, ahrteka true good cheer of Chrlstmu. Later In. room cleaner, anll painter of basement wolsky, as always, has many morning
angry aa the Winter wind. Somewhere the afternoon Alan and Gerry gave an- rooms In the old mansion, etc.,- to pre- customers for her famous. bird breakan ow~. perhaps In a hemlock thicket, other concert of carola and chants, this pare a most delectable ham with pine- fasts. Birds continue to 1lock to my
(for all h1a feathers, wu 'be cold?) time With children dashing about on apple. Whatever the troubles I.head·, we· own Window feeder. Jays and chlctawatts aleepUy, dreaming of · n1ght and new mobile toya, or Shrieking wtth ex- were certainly well _nourished at the deP.s often announce their names. Now
beg1nnlng.
tile awtft plummet on mouse scU1'l'J1q cttement.
·
and then I hear the muted fragment of
For my part, I feel J>etter able to a cardinal's or white-throated sparfor food he wlll no -longer need. But
During the week following Christmas
now .In tile chapel Fr. Andy speaks of Dorothy Day ,arrived from Vermont, cope with the rigors of· Winter and row's song. Sometimes the nasal ankank of a nuthatch; ofte~ the sweet
Winter quiet and of the need for aptrttw itten_ngs of gold.ftnches. The other
tual l"a well as seasonal, retreat lnto
day Marge noticed outside my Window
allence; waiting, listening.
Then
a bright mustardy looking bird with
through the nearby trees, I hear the
black Wing markings. After a few mowind bowl, llke an Old Testament
ments of puzzlement we identifted It
prophet, lamenting, exhorting, In pain
as a gold.ftnch In Winter dress with
and tribulation pra.lalng God.
feathers ftuJred out for warmth ~ that
No one who aerloualy contemplates
hE: looked larger that gold.ftnches iisuthe horror and tragedy of modem llfe,
ally do. It ts good to feed the birds, for
whether In the larger area of society
they have done much work for human
or In a smaller community (our own
beings-weed and pest control, polllnacommunttJ Is surely a microcosm of
tton, seed distribution, etc.-with uttle
the larger> ts likely to move hito the
thanks from us for all they have done.
New Year Without something of ApoSt. Francis of Assissl, help us to recalyptic dread. Yet we do go ·forward,
member our kinship With other . . creaoften with more of hope than events
tures.
would seem to warrant. Yet we need
Now that the winter cold has set tn
n,ot look tu.for the source of our hope.
John, the farmer, complalna more ·ofte~
Certainly tor us who ·accept Chrlatlof the lQng trip up to the pump -house
I
anlt.y, lt can be found lD. that peat
and
the difficulty of looking after the
Feast of Chrlstmaa which celebrates where ·she had spent Chrlatmas With whatever tqe New Year may hold, after chickens which are not laying u well
a
two
weeks'
vlslt
In
Princeton
With
her
daughter,
Tamar,
her
grandchilthe Natlnty of Him Who came to
now as In warmer weather. John has
teaoh us the Way to .Faith, Hope, and dren .and some of her great grand- Caroline Gordon Ta~ Early In Decem- the pesslmlsm of a true tanner, but he
ber
Cynthia
Gooding
drove
Caroline'
to
children.
After
Compllne
that
ftrst
eveLove. It ts a Birth which became a ning of her vlslt, Dorothy spoke to us the farm for an overnight vtsit. It was knows what responstblllty ts and alDeath, and then a Relurrectton; but
about her 'fillt With cesar Chave1 dur- my good tortune to return With them. ways does a good Job at whatever he
at ChrlBtmaattme we think chleflY on ing her ·recent C&llfornia vlalt. While On the night ,of their vtslt, Cynthia, undertakes.
the Birth.
Helene Iswolaky keeps busy With her
Dorothy was away, I had read a book who has a remarkablf beautiful· and
Here .at our farm with a view, by Peter Mathieason-Cesar Cha-ves melodic voice, sang frpm her large re- writing and Is planning our third SunChriatmaa came aa a kind of "-happen- And The New American Bevolatlon pertoire of folk songs. The dining room day discussion for January, when Joe
ing," a real feast of Joy. On Chriatmaa . which gives such a fascinating began to ftll up shortly after Cynthia and Audrey Monroe wlll tell us about
.· Eve · Alan Ginsberg, the poet, arrived ~unt of Chavez and his dedicated started stngtng. Many are still talking their travels In Africa last Summer. On
· With hls boxlike harmonium. Gerry · work among the farm :workers that I of the musical pleasure of .that night.
the third SUnday of Pebruary, we hope
Willtamson, playing h1B guitar, and was eager for every detail about this
Vislts to Princeton mean to me peace that our good trlend, Professor Jacques
A.Jan began .sehearalng and arranging remarkable man, th1s true leader, this and quiet, an open ftre guarded by two Travers of Brooklyn College wlll ~
carols and chants for the Mid.night devout Catholic who truly lives his re- superior cats (they themselves wlll tell to us of Peguy,
Mass, with, from time to time, Marge, ligion.
Unfortunately Marty Corbin, who baa
you so), Genji and Xenophon, and the
Stanley, Will, and many of the young
On subsequent evenlriga during her kind of stimulating Imaginative con- always chaired these third-Sunday
people Jolnlng In. Several of our young . vlslt here at the farm, Dorothy read to versation which a gifted novells~as meetings, ls In the hospital In Rhinepeople had d~ed our large llvtngroom ua from ~mary · Haughton'a book Carollne l&-can manage eastly. I was beck, recovering from a collapsed lung.
and dlnlngroom wlthChrtstmaa greens; Why I Am A Christian. This is a also happy to renew friendships With We hope that Marty wlll be home again
the trees were aet up; ~ven pre-school remarkably lucid explanation of the o~era, most particularly With Cary and much better when our January
age chlldren tumbled about, delighting
meeting occurs.
most particularly · In the bells which
Thanks largely · to Marge Hughes'
cave auch a Chrtstmasy sound to the
good care, Catherine Ryan, who wu so
carols aa arranged by Gerry and Alan.
Ul earlier In the Fall, ts much better.
In the tt.tchen Allee Lawrence and her
Mrs. Ham, however, continues to have
helpers were preparing the Christmas
<Continued from page S >
We also need books, desks a\ld cliairs. her ups and downs, her good days and
Day feast. Marge was answering sumfirmness and fiextblllty which .is very If you can donate money, we will ap- bad days. Mllte Sullivan also ts often
mons ht-ther and yon, whlle trying to difficult to put down on paper. They preciate it ((unfortunately we are not on the sick list.
fin1Bh gift wrapping. In the air were are 4ulte strict regarding drugs and tax-exempt).
Perhaps It ts fortunate that In Win·
the unm.Jstakeable aounda and smells violence; In terms of lateness IUld
ter work ts one of the best ways to
Our
address
is:
Of Christmas.
avoid monotony, the doldrums of JanThe Ninth Street School
·M idnight. Mass, which Fr. Andy cele- sences, teachers and students work touary and 'February. With such a large
gether
In
trying
to
put
them
Into
p_
r
ac136
Avenue
C
brated In the llvtngroom. was even
family, there ls· much work to be done,
NYC, NY 10003
'more Joyful than lts anticipation. Fr. , tice. In general, what the teacher~ try
and many to do it. They are too many
to
do
is_
to
avoid
falllng
Into
the
:role
Frank Arnold, who has been With us
to ,mention, but we thank them all.
of
the
sucker
who
mtstake.s
chaos·
for
since last Fall, read the Gospel and deNow that days and nights grow coldlivered a very good sermon. Tile carols freedom or of the tyrant who mistakes
er-the Hudson Rlver ts almost trcw.en
domination·
for
guidance.
rang out gladly with a special gladness
Catholic Worker
over-we are doubly grateful .to all who
We are happy With the school but
In Alan Ginsberg's special alleluia. At
have sent blankets, and to all who have
1972 CALENDAR
the conclusion of Mass, Alan and Gerry not satls.fled. There are lots of things
made contrlbutiont. that have helped
broke Into such a joyous arrangement that we can do and Improve. Our goals
•ilh ill...,ratiom
keep us warm and well nourished. We
of "Joy To The World" tbat the young . are to have a real )frocess of learning
are deeply grateful, too, tot. prayers,
by Riia Corbin
people and children broke Into a dance going on, and the creation of genuine
and for all who have shareel the true
equally joyful. All In all, lt was quite a and· humane relations among students
AlBo NOTE CARDS
Catholic Worker alms and PJlfPOSe8
and teachers. A3 for the means of dojoyful noise unto the Lord.
~Y God's blesstn,g fall richly on ~e~
Order Froms
After the dance everyone went Into ing this, we can only quote the SpanRITA
CORBIN
ish
poet,
Antonio
Machad'o:
"Only
the
the dining room to enjoy the hot chocWe move toward February and the
P.O. Box 33
olate and the Christmas breads, cakes, walker can make a road."
lean weeks of Lent. Help us, o God, to
The Ninth St. School needs some
Tivoli, N.Y. 12583
and cookies which Michael Kreyche,
fast as gladly as we have feasted. Help
Mary Swanson, and other young bakers money. For the near future we want
us to do penance, to follow the Way
Sl.75
each
(postage
included)
had · prepared. Then the carols and to have enough money to continue our
of Your Cross. AGNlJB DBI . . . MJB..
chants began again, with an interlude trips to museums, movies, concerts, etc.
ERERE NOBIS.

Tivoli: .a FarID ·With a View
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Zapata and the Ejidos

"

Can

We~

Return To

"Vlva Zapata!" la oiie of the ·rallying de AnJa <a vWace near Anenecullco>
cries of the Chicano IJlOTetnent for which declared: "In virtue of the fact
Mexican-American self-determinaUon that the immense majority of Mexican
and of the Chicano membera of the pueblos and citizens are owners of no
Farmworkera Union. Many of us who more than bhe land that they walk
· are not Chicanos do not know what to on, suffering the horrors of poverty . ..
make of th1a Emutano Zapata. He .Is ~use lands, timber, ~d water are
usually pictured WitJt a drooping bl~k monopolized in a few ' hands, for this
mustache and heavy cartridge b!lt.9 cause there will be expropriated the
draped across hJs chest: a half-fero- third part of those monopolies from
cious, half-eomic caricature of cur the powerful proprietors of them, in
stereotype of the Mexican bandit. <Re- order that the pueblos ana citizens of
member Pancho, the -Cisco Kid's buu1b- Mexico may obtain ejidOJJ (communally
ling sidekick on the TV series?> Yet to owned land) . . . and the Mexicans'
milllons of Mexican citizens and Ch1ca.- lack of prosperity and well-being may
nos, Zapata's hlatory represents their Improve in all and for all." By 1920
continuing attachment to the commu• the post-Revolutionary Mexican Oonnal, agricultural life of the Mexican stttutlon incorporated this aim.
.John collier, in Indians Of the
Indian pue•Jos , (villages) and their
atruggle against allen 8pan1sh and Amel'.fcu, sumn'larizes the eJidal moveAnglo economic "development" which ment after the Revolution. ·Village
council executive commttteea would
has nearly obllterated that life.
(Thus Z~ata la a folk hero. His .bl.s- petition for l'eBtitution of land; grants
tory has taken on a meaning for a con1lrmed by the Pre.lldent of the
people which goes far beyond mere nar- Republic made v11lage possesslon ftnal.
ration of his efforts and exploit.!. We pueblos were entitled to at leaat six
ought only to take up the atory of .an- hectares of -land for each family and
other people's folk hero with some trep- each individual Ol'er 18. For the baidation, for he belonp to that other clendaclos, expropriation amounted to
people as a thread in the very fabric "mitigated conftacation." Moat imporof life, a life we cannot share. Yet if tant, ."eJlclal lands were inalienable,
we ·are to learn from one another, we and the title wu communal. The ejido
must, cautiously and respectfully, study could use its lands· through .collective,'
enterprise or through granting useone another's folk heroea.)
rlghts ~ its members; but 1t could not
Em111ano Zapata was born around convey title to an individual member."
1879 in the pueblo of Anenecullco in the Collier described · the enthualaam he
Mexican state of Morelos. The Morelos found among rural Indiana under the
pueblos were ancient settlement.!, pri- ejidal program in 1930: "Utterly poor
marily populated by Indians, who con- men, these Indiana were yet touched
tinued to govern themselves through with light. Nothing could exhaust their .
village councils and to hold the land merriment, their ho.11>itallty. After
in eommon. With other Meldcan hundreds of ye11ra ot e~Temen.t, tb.ey
pueblos, their · Iaii.ds fui.d- bien ex- had made themselves free. n
propriated by both Spanish and' MexiYet the progress of the ejidal movecan rulers to form ~..:producing su- ment was not smooth for all the Zapagar plantationa. All. these haciendas tistas eftorts. No government la quick

gobbled up the land available

I

cWties to maintain themaelvea in an
increasingly industrlallzed economy.
A National EJidal Bani only partially
met theae needs.
Meanwhile the "modern1zing" political classes of the country 8t1ll denied
village claims in order to bring more
land under private ownership. Womack, following out the history of
Anenecullco where it all began, point.a
out that in 1947 Zapata's successor as
keeper of . the precious title deeds was
killed by local police who assaulted, hla
house after he again pushed the
pueblo's claims in court. Growing
population in the puebloe led to the
breaking down of the communal lands
Into ever smaller plots. While · many
young men were forced to move to
indu~al work in the cities, th• who
remained in the pueblos had · to exhaust the land through over-cultivation to feed themselves. Many pueblos
again found themselves "suffering the
horrors of poverty."
Thus the Zapattata ejlclal movement,
for all its promise, aeema to prove that
a direct return to self-governtnc, com- ·munal life on the land, as existed
under pre-industrlal conditions, cannot be 11.ccOmpllahed 1n an induatrtallzed ~ietJ,. ~ere the P,Olitical system

promotes industrial growth, modern
medical technolOI)' fac1lltatea _ rapid
popuiation growth, and a commercial.
economy demands that wealth come in ·
negottabie unit., cash or s&leable land,
reviving . pr1m1tive forms only condemns, people to poverty.
In modem societies, et!orta to create
cooperative agricultural communltiet
have to take into account, and harness
for their purposes, all that modern
economic organization and technology
can teach. The . International Independence Institutes eftorta to provide
credit to small f&rJDers and rural cooperatives point in this direction (see
article on "Rural Renalaaancen in th1a
Issue.> Likewise Ivan Dllch'a suggestion of a "mechanical mule" for
sOuth and Central AmerJca, instead of ·
the costly, wasteful development of
auto transportation, indicates a . way
technolOI)' could Ile used t.o help rather
than destroy rural life atylea. While
we must honor the Zapatista's vis1on
of a collective agricultural life1 we have
a commanding obligation t.o use all
that we can learn from our experience of induatrlallam 1f we are to create
more than a refuge for a few privileged
fndiVlduals indulging a pastoral fantasy.

to the t.o d1scom.1lt its wealtlh1eat clttuns; not

villagers to grow corn, the Indians were
forced to become wage-dependent em.:
ployees of the big landholders. The
cienUflcos, the land-holding haciendados who controlled Mexican polltlcs,
quarrelled among themselvea not about
the propriety of expropriations, but
about the divla1on of the proceeda.
ln Zapata and the Mmcan Revolution, John Womack Jr. maintains that
"the Mexican Revolution happened because the high pollticlans of the country
f&ued to agree on who should
rule when President Porflrlo Diaz died."
The manuvertngs and revolts of the
clent.tflcoa which beg"1} with the Madertat rebelllon of 1910 and continued
on a contu.atng, often sordid. course for
ten years, unleashed the dtacontent in
the pueblos.
In 1909 the pueblo of Anenecullco had
chosen Emutano Zapata as co1lilc1l
preaid'ent. He was trusted to cari for
the pae•lo'a ancient title deeds to 1ts
lands and to defend those lands from
rapacious badendaclo8. With the coming of the Revolution, Zapata led h1a
villagers, and soon the whole populace
of Morelos, in support of succeaalve
leaders: Madero, carranza, and finally
Obregon, who were expected to honor
the demands of the paeblos for the
return and guarantees of their landa.
Zapata was a brllllantly succeuful
_ guerilla leader, keeping the dogged support of the Indian vlllagera despite iegular army terrortats · camplilgns which
halved the population of the state, and
lssullig out of the h1ll8 repeatedly to
threaten th~ capital city itself. Whenever he controlled territory, he broke
up the haciendas, returning the land
to the pueblos. Although Zapata was
shot in an ambush in 1919. he and hJs
followers had made land reform the
central tasue of the Revolution.
The Zapatl.Ru foqbt for their Plan

openly

The · L<ln~d?

until the presidency of Lazaro cardenas, which began in 1934, was ejldal
redlatribution carried out wtdeiy. But
by 1938. one third of the crop land in
Mexico was in ejldal possession. However, COlller point. out that the vll- ·
l&Jera still lacked cash . or credit fa-

36 East First
By J'EAN-PIEBBB BOVE'l"l'E

Of 'au the seasons in the year, it far beyond the material. And while we
seems that winter la the one which puts often direct some persons to centers
the true, strength of the word -com.mu- offering apeclallzed services, for the
nUJI to the teat. For with the arrival of help they seek, the strain on the person
the bitter cold days of winter, people's and community of persons dealing with
freedom of movement la somewhat them at times becomes overwhelming.
Having such a collage of people llvllmited, and they experience a great
deal of physical closeness. Responding Ing together, and coming together out
to this closeness, attempting· to mini- of need, has it's disadvantages. Likewise
inlze human friction, demands a great it has it's strengths. DU'rerences are
deal of tolerance, and understanding bound to ar1ae among us, but . at the
and compaasion.
same time we are given countleas opIn a community where many persona portuni~ to reconcile difterencea and
llve and work together in a llmited - come together in our work toward a
space, these seasonal changes and the . common goal. overcoming interpersonreaponse to them are greatly tntensl- al dlfterences gives each the chance to
fted. Here at the Catholic Worker we experience the human togetherness
are aome thirty or more people brought which la called "brotherhood.n
together in such a situation. Our day
Perhaps the greatest test of our
to day lives are continually a1fected by Christian strength is that which comes
the thought.a and actions of one an- from withlil. Often times, under the
other. We ahare each other's Joys and strain, we feel that "community" and
sorrows We are a family, living together, "brotherhood" are absurd. But web
at times -in tranqulllty and harmony, at negative feelings can be transformed
other times !n conftict and strJ.te.
simply by looking around and seeing
With the winter's arrival at the ew, the many and conatant works of charthe number of people who come to us ity undertaken by others, and our own
ln need seems to be greatly increased. hope and strength are renewed.
The needs of these people are usually
Although often burled beneath the
more pressing during the cold months. constant contusion, and perhaps taking
Moat of the physical ones, such as food Just a brief instant, such acts of l-0ve
or clothing, can be readily fulfllled. But take place dally here,. and their greatthe real· needs of the alcoholic, the drug · ness la immeasurable. I've aeen Marcel,
addict, the ex-mental patient or the for tnatance, with h1a colorful Jl'rench
emotton•n1 cllaturbed, tend to extend temperament, carefully bandap the

cut of a man who came in trom the
Bowery. Louie, John, Wong, Charlle and
others live their acts of charity in their
utter devotion and example in malling
out the paper. And of course John
Mc.Mullen and the young people add
theiJ' share by preparing and serving
morning soup and evening meals. For
those who have eyes to see, heart.a open
for the unexpected, there are countless
acts of charity llved in the course of a
day.
We learn dally at the Worker that the
·Lord domes in small and humble ways,
truly as One poor among the poor.
Christmas at the Worker th1a year waa
truly beautlful, with the hard work,
thou-ghtfulness and generosity of so
many making it a time of speelal joy.
Carmen ·M athews gave a fant&stlc readlng of Dlcken'a "The Chrlatma.s
Carol" in the true splrlt of the season.
On Christmas eve-there were glfta for
all under the tree, the tree which Earl
had so carefully aelected ~d all of ua
had gaily decorated. And half-way
through our party, to the gi:eat surprise
and delight of all, 1n came the magn11'lcent clown, Pathetlquel Many of ua
who've known Larry Evers for years .
had never seen ti1m perform, and this
evening there were people we · rareiy
see smile laughing so hard tears came '
to their eyes. A bountiful meal for the
morning line, and .Ed Forand'• elega11t
dinner Chrl.etmaa night were ftn1ahlr.1
touches to the celebration. ,we loot to
the New Year with high hopea for
peace and Joy to be wttb all the earth. .
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MEN _JN THE STREETS
(Thu article u reprinted from the
December, 1971 issue of the Ca.thoHc
Agitator published bf/ the Loa Angelea
Catholic Worker houle.)

around us, by recognizing their pain as
a part of our own. That Is what we
mean by the meal we serve. It la an
act of openness, a reaching out to restore lost touch. Lines .from FerlinghetB7 SUSAN POLLACK
ti come to mind where the poet recalls
There Is a sign outside the Union our common loss: "I see we're all deRescue Mission on Main and Second mented remnants of light and ecstuy,
atreet&-aeveral blocks from the place derelicts in tinie trying to reconstruct
we serve our afternoon meal. In bold with only faint recall a l°"t message."
black letters these words are printed
There are moments when I have
been able to touch Sundance in words,
beside the door: "There 18 hope for all moments too, when I have felt the act
who enter here.''! Since I first saw this of feeding itself communicated our
sign over a month ago, I have been un- trust. But giving sustenance to a man's
able to stop thinking about it.. What a 1 body Is a small thing when the spirit
parody it seems of that message the hungers on.
Sundance has a woman, the Yellow
pilgrim Dante found above Hell's door: Rose. She has big dark eyes and thick
"Abandon hope all ye who enter here." beautiful black hair. The flesh that
Men who have sat through a service covers her delicate fomi is already
in order to eat huddle together in an aging. It clings soft and loose to the
alley aroUn.d the comer from the mia- bone-without the ftber of resistance.
Lite the few other women on the
sion. They drink sweet wine and talk in street, the Yellow Rose mates her way
hushed voices. One or two loot ner- by taking up with different men. Her
vously around whlle another man body Is still a commod'lty, something
crouched, back against a building wall, to be had and ·done with. When &he
arms outstretched, moana. H1.s limp gets older it will linger on the streets
body appears a llfeleu garment draped llte the bodies of the old men, a
across stucco.
shadow of a form. It will become a
There 18 no place for these men on - sign of the waste of human fiesh and
the street. The street itself I& a pas- spirit, a reminder to all of how we have
. sageway from one day to another. It Is wasted one another.
a moving corridor which connects one
The Yellow Rose la not a prostitute
stop to the next. A man can stop at the if that means a woman who mates a
blood bank to get $5 for a fe• more living off of a man's need. Her own
fifths of wine. Or he can stop at an- need for shelter and human warmth
other m1ss1on ,further down which has is what brings her to the beds of
a larte ground fioor room open after- strange men. When Sundance goes on
noons. Here one long table after an.. a long drunk and does not come to her,
other fllls a dimly lit otherwise barren she seeks out the love of other men.
concrete room.
And then when he wants to come to
The understanding on · the street Is her, she 1s not there-. S!llldance and
that a man cannot stay in one place the Yellow Rose must each withstand
for long. For those who have the the pain of individual loss, endure the
strength, the impulse is to move on. uncertainty of our human conditions
Men mme down the Los Angeles alone.
I believe there are moments in all of
streets, through the downtown business
district, across Pershing Square our lives when unexpectedly our
carrying all they have with them. One "aloneness" is transcended. · Sundance
man pushes a shopping cart stuffed told me about such a moment. It came
with old newspapers, disembodied dolls' after a long period of drinking and not
heads and nags from some celebration. eating when he was suffering through
But for most men, pockets are chests the D.T.'s Hallucinations had been
of drawers.
coming on for some time and he was
It la difficult to recall these pictures crying. out uncontrollably. Another
of men on the street without wonder- man on the street came to him, held
Ing how there can be any hope left in him until the worst had passed.
their hearts. The street Is a place that
Sundance expressed surprise that a
trys the limits of what a man can endure. And it breaks a man when he has stranger could help him- through his
hungered too long for a place to rest pain. But beyond his recognition of
his body, for work to engage his spirit. another man's extension of self in an
One man with whom I often talk is act of love was his own deeper coma 45 year old Sioux Indian who calls prehension of despair. He had seen in
himself Sundance. He was raised on a a moment what it was to be alone in
reservation in Montana and has spent the universe. While he spoke of the
the last twenty years of his life doing hallucinations as though they were
dd Jobs on cattle ranches in that area. apart from him, it was clear he knew
He has a strong facial structure, pro- they were revelations of what was
minent cheek bones and nose, char- within him. He kept repeating: "What
acterl.stic of an Indian: His blues eyes was it that I saw, that made me see
and-fair skin indicate that he has some the things I did'?"
European blood in him. Yet he never
Sundance could not express to me,
talka aoout this strain of hi§ heritage. any more than he could · to - the man
Lite the other Indiana in our food line, that came to him, what he saw. He Is
Sundance boasts of hJs Indian herit- alone now as he was then-with his
age. But he can tell you nothing of the own demons.
faith or ritual his fathers kept. He
I think of the moment of darkness
fiaunts the name Geronimo. If you ask
him who .G eronimo actually was, he which Sundance described as what
cannot say. He seems to have lost all Ingmar Bergman refers to in one of }l.1s
contact with his- own hiatory. A " nam~ -films as "God's silence." In a last scene
of an Indian hero is merely something of Winter Light the church warden
to grasp onto in a time of all loss.
,asks the pastor indirectly whether
Sundance talks often of a "new Christ too wasn't a:ione in the universe
world order" in which the ·Indiana will -for a moment-before he died. "I
come again into their own land. Then have wondered about his cry," the warhe adds that the hippies, and all poor den says. "My Go~~ my God. Why hast
people too, will be given what is right- thou forsaken me? The warden speaks
full)".. theirs. Several times when he of the moment of this cry as, that of
has finished expounding, his tone of • Christ's loneliness, "God's sllence.'' I
excitement has dropped and he has think it is this silence which Is upon
asked me straight out how this 1s going us always and that resounds from our
to come a.bout. "Come on," he has separate planes of despair.
pleaded. "You're smart, tell me what
we've got to do." This plea makes me
BE WHO THINKS HE HAS DONE
realize at what loss I am to respond. I
can only tell Sundance that I think we ENOUGH HAS ALREADY PERISHED.
FR. HUGO
have to begin by not ripping off those

Peace Chronicle
By EILEEN EGAN

,· A long thirst is at last being slaked. The thirst I mean la for the peace
message of Jesus. At last we are hearM
,
ing it preached unequivocally by our
church leaders.
"The price of peace," says Bishop
Carroll T. Dozier, in a Christmas pastoral letter to his people, "Is our own
self-restraint, our own turning of the
cheek, walking two miles with those
who force us to walk one with them.
When Jesus appeared to hls .diaciples
and 'Peace be with you,' he showed
them hla hands and h18 side, scarred
from his horrible suffering on the
cross. We will begin to be peacemakers
when we too are ready to suffer and
die with Christ."
Bishop Dozier is Bishop of Memphis,
Tennessee and hl8 pastoral is entitled
"Peace: Gift and Task." The entire
pastoral is re-printed in Commonweal for December 24, 1971 and we suggest that you not only order a copy but
that you subscribe ' to Commonweal.
Most people have not yet realized
history ·t urned a corner when the
American bishops declared that the
Vietnam war violates the Just war condition that the good that could be accompllshed by the war must outweigh

the physical and moral evils it infllcts.
This Judgment makes it mandatory for

any Catholic who arrives at the same
conch.!sion to refuse to participate in
the Vjetnamese war.
Young Catholics ean take this
declaration of their bishops to
draft boards, even if they have pot
yet reached a position of complete nonviolence, of being ready to receive ·
rather than inflict suffering. There
may be some Catholic soldiers in Vietnam '?t'hO w1ll ask for discharge on the
basis -Of this validation of their own
judgnient that the Vietnamese enterprise 18 unjust. We must be prepared to
help them. ·
·
While Just war thinking insists on
looking backward to a theology of violence, a mor.al theolop that indicated
how far you could go without committing sin, the pastoral of Bishop Dozier
looks forward to the time when the
Christian community will become, after
the example of Jesus, the reconclling
community of mankind.
Three Men Nan•ed Jesus
Among the 19'11 Christmas cards I
sent out, three went to men named
Jesus. The men were in prison in a
country where Jesus 18 not uncommon
as a Christian name, Spain. Their
crime was conscientio\U objection to
military service. Many of us include in
our Christmas greetings such prisoners
of conscience- _around the globe.-·The
list of CO's in prison la supplied to all
who subscribe at two dollars to the
Newsletter of War Resisters International, 3 Caledonian Road, London, N.I,
England. The best known CO in a
Spanish prison was Jose Luis {Pepe)
Beu_pza who was named "Man of the
Year" by Pax Christi, international
Catholic peace assoeiation with headquarters in The Hague, Holland. Pepe
was freed on November 2, 19'11 after
serving 15 months in prison and Im-

mediately went· to work in a poor barrio
of Valencia with the pariah priest and
a community of lay people. The Span1sh Mll.1tary seem to be following the
old French system of re-1mPr1soninl
draft refusers until they have passed
draft age. After being freed, Pepe was
again ordered for induction and wrote
to the Milltary Commandant "I do not
intend to hide or flee, since I defend
a human right, at this time pun18hable in Spain with prison until the age
of thirty-eight.'' Pepe's p.resent address
18 carcel Modelo, Valencia, Spain.
We Failed to be Ministers
of Reconclllatlon
Pepe Beunza 18 nQt as alone as he was
two years ago. ln Septembel'. 19'11, an
assembiy of 250 Spanish biahops and
priests asked, as part of a longer resoluti9n, for the recognition of conscientious objection to mllitary service
for ethical or religious reasons. The
resolution came out of a week-long
meeting during which the clergy dl.8cussed the future of the church in
Spain and asked for such epoch-matIng changes as the separation of
church and state. Such a separation
would entail revision of traditional
church-state links in education, the
role of the state in the appointment of
biahops and the provl81on of subsidies
to the church. The ending of official
church-government ties, the resolution
pointed out, would call for the ending
of the acceptance of official posts by
the clergy, including chaplaincies in
official bodies such as trade unions.
The resolution also asked for a separation of military chaplains from military officialdom. One of the moat striking and poignant parts of the resolution dealt with the desire of the assembled clergy to atone for the role played
by the Spanish church in the Spanish
Civil War in 1936-39.
"WE HUMBLY RECOGNIZE," stated
the resolution, "AND ASK FOBGIVENESS FOR THIS, THAT WE FAILED AT
THE PROPER MOMENT TO BE MINISTERS OF RECONCILIATION IN THE
MIDST OF OUR PEOPLE THEN DI·
VIDED BY A FRATRICIDAL WAR ."

Mother Teresa of Calcutta
ten years ago she spoke
at the Catholic Worker and when
Dorothy Day and I visited Calcutta 1n
1970;- Dorothy spoke to the novices of
this fast-growing congregation. Mother
Teresa pinned the crucifix of the order
on Dorothy Day's dress and made her
a member of the Missionaries of Charity. A branch of the Co-Workers of
Mother Teresa has just been- formed in.
the U.S. The new group, afflliated with
the International Co-Workers, w1ll
cooperate with the U.S. team of Missionaries of Charity, w1ll work to meet
local needs and w1ll pray and work for
the poor of the- world with Mother
Teresa and her Sisters. Mother Teresa
ls now immersed in a sea of misery in
the Calcutta area and in Bengal where
mllllons of refugees still exist 1n camps
and under tress. Some of the refugees
are returning to their home vlllages,
often destroyed, in what 18 now Bangladesh. A last-minute report tells us
that a ·team of seven Mlssionartes of
Charity has opened· a center in Bangladesh. Among the Co-Workers are Dr.
Rama Coomaraswamy and hia - wife
Bernadette. Dr. Coomaraswamy, son ot
the renowned Hindu philosopher
Ananda Coomaraswamy, was one of
Mother Teresa's first volunteers when
he was a student in Calcutta. He ha.s
been one of the Friday night' speakers
at the CW on the work of his father
and of his father's friend, Eric am.
founder of PAX. Those who wish to
receive the first Newsletter of the Coworkers {planned for February 1972)
may write to the Chairman, Co-Workers of Mother Teresa, Mrs. Warren
Kump, 4243 Glenwood Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 55422.
~er

